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General Updates

• Have made basic revisions to Bylaws and Constitution
  – More inline with position duties and function of Greek Judicial Board
• Philanthropic and Social refocus to support Chapter events rather than over plan ill-attended events
  – Master calendar to track all events ongoing sent to Chapters
• Focus to bring more involvement of the Councils on the OGLC level
  – Helped with Greek 101, Accepted Students Day, RPI Medalist Day
• Improving communications with Residence Education
• Resumed bi-weekly fraternity articles in the Poly
• Elections held this past Wednesday, November 7\textsuperscript{th}, 2012
  – Transitions to occur on Wednesday, December 3\textsuperscript{rd}, 2012
Regional Meetings

- Held a Regional Meeting at the end of September
  - Main focus was to encourage regional activity
    - Greek Service Day
      - Have created “Regional Representatives” positions for better communications between IFC E-board and each region
- Holding final Regional Meeting of semester on November 28th
  - Focus will be on roundtable discussions for Chapters to learn strengths and weaknesses from each other
  - Possible focus on effective transitioning between positions
• Greek Service Day – November 11th, 2012
  – Four different community service projects ongoing at the same time
  – Events broken up by region and surrounding community’s needs
  – Includes cleanup of Prospect Park and neighborhood raking

• IFC Charity Pasta Dinner – December 11th, 2012
  – Location: RPI Union – Mother’s
  – Time: 4:30pm – 7:30pm
  – Will hopefully become a semi-annual event
  – Last semester’s Past Dinner was a great success
    • Proceeds went to Joseph’s House, RPI Preface Program, and LifeNets Foundation
    • This semester’s charities TBD
Upcoming Events

• Greek Tailgate – Saturday, November 10th, 2012
  – 11:00am in B-lot next to BARH
  – Will serve pizza and refreshments before the start of the final RPI Football game
• Greek Service Day – Sunday, November 11th, 2012
• Men’s Greek Hockey Night – Friday, November 30th, 2012
• IFC Charity Pasta Dinner – Tuesday, December 11th, 2012
Still looking to split the Greek Life Senator vote
  – One IFC Senator & one Panhel Senator
  – Each Council represents different voting bodies
• Working with IC to ensure full support
• Looking to bring up motion in 2 weeks at Senate meeting
  – Should have a strong support
  – Current GM is Greek
  – IC President is in support
• 430 extended for Fall 2012 Formal Recruitment
• 377 of those bids extended were unique
• 255 signed on Bid Commitment Day held on September 21st
  – Multiple Chapters took advantage of informal recruitment
  – Current new member count: 294

Fall 2012 Signed Members

- Class of 2013: 19%
- Class of 2014: 2%
- Class of 2015: 2%
- Class of 2016: 4%
- Class of 2017: 13%
Recruitment Statistics

• Of the surveyed signed members:
  – 82% never considered going Greek before coming to RPI
  – 31% attended “Meet the Greeks”
  – 17% attended “IFC Kick-off Carnival”
  – 9% utilized the resources on the IFC website
• QUAD was the most popular hall to go Greek
• Mechanical Engineering was the most popular major followed by Undeclared Engineering
• SAE had the most bids signed followed by Sigma Chi then RSE
Questions?